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t'; On :the 18th June next, the Council 'of the,~Interna.tional Sugar Organization 
.will m~at'. ~~·London to deoide whether to request the Secretary-General o.f 
UNCTAD.to convene in September 1976 a United Nations Conference for the ne-
gotiation of a new International Sugar Agreement.,· .'· 
2. The,European Economic Community- ·which is not a member of this Organization 
but haa observer status at its Council me~tings - has up to now refrained froM 
.... taking a position on the timeliness or otherwhe of convening such a conference 
or·on whetper to participate in it, if convenedo 
. I 
· .. :(The Community has equally refrained frci'm taking "part in the preparatory work 
.: '··.which has resulted, ·arter-t'tJO years 'or discussion, in the ·preparation of a 
draft agreement which would be submitted as the baaio working document of the 
C.onference. 
·. ' . 
.. 3. The Commission considers it necessary - in the light of varfous approaches 
recently made to it by the Secretariat and certain members of the Intern~tional 
Sugar Organization - that the Community should make known its attitude to the 
· question of negotiation of a new International Sugar Agreement at the next 
, ·. meeting of -the Organization's Councile 
' .. 
' ' 4. The ,Community could on this occasion express the following point of view 1 
(1) the European Economic Community is in favour of setting up a ·new Intema-
. ' 
· tional Sugar Agreementp and of taking part in it; 
·, (ii) the Community considers that. the draft agreement at present envisaged by 
'!, ' " (I 
· I'' .. '·the International Sugar Council (doe. CON C/12) does not take sufficient 
' ' ' 
·. acoount of the recent evolution of tlie international situation and of the 
· · problems currently facing the sugar market; 
(iii) .if the In~ernational Sugar Councii sh~uld def6r its. de~ision to convene 
' . 
. I•. 
a negotiating conference and envisage further preparatory work, the Community·: 
might 'well be willing to take part in this work. 
5· The Commission recommends to the Council that a decision should be taken in the 
sense suggested above, in ~urtioient t'ime !to pe:nnit the Community to make lmown 
I ' 
its point of view at the meeting of the Iriter.national Sugar Council on~l8th June 
next. I . ' I ~ 
... ' 
The Commission will advise the Counoil as to the results of the London.meeting. 
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